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WHEAT YIELD TO

BE EAR RECORD

Reports From 350 Points Put
Yield for Northwest at

55,000,000 Bushels.

RECENT RAINS BIG FACTOR

Prosgwots Much BrlRhter Than Few
Weeks Ago and Though Bumper

Year Will Not Be Kqualcd,
Prices Are Much Higher.

(Continue! Prnm First Ftace.)
run from 3.2.V,000 bushels to 5,000.000 bush-el- s.

with most of the conservatives flfrur-n- K

on about 4.000,000 bushels. This figureIs Rreater than scorned possible a few-week-

ago. but the heads have been fill-I- n
out quite satlFfactorllv as harvest-tim- e
approaches, and the total output willnot fall far short of 4.000.000 bushels.I nlon County has an excellent crop andyields will not be uncommonaround EIkIii and Summnrvllle.

Tho Willamette Valley has ceased tofUrure. In tho export wheat market, butthe yield Is an Important factor In themilliner business. rry weather has re-
duced the amount per acre, but the hlshprices caused a sllKht increase in aereage
and present conditions indicate an out-turn of 2,250.000 bushels. In the remain-der of the state, wheat growing ) almostexclusively for home consumption, butwill help to swell the total for the stateto approximately 14.000,000 bushels,a cavalry train.

Washington Rrport9 Good.
Washington reports are uniformlyRood. Walla Walla, with Its never-failin- g

foothill land, promises an out-tur- n
of 4.500,000 bushels. It is an excep-tionally poor year when this famouswhat county cannot show someyields, and they are In evidencethis year, although there are also somepoor yields on the light lands. Bar-ley Is also turning off well in thiscounty, and has mad some Inroads onthe wheat acreage.

Columbia and Garfield Counties areboth expected to turn off record yieldsof wheat and barley. This region wasfavored with rain at a time when theriver counties in Oregon were missed.Columbia will turn out about 1,000,000bushels of wheat, and fully as muchbarley, with Garfield not far behind.Some estimates credit Columbia Countywlth 2.500.000 bushels, but the latterfigure will hardly be reached.
Whitman, the banner wheat countyof all the Northewst, gives excellentpromise of breaking records. The acre-age Is large and the crop conditionsare far above the average. Estimatesrun from 9.000,000 to 12.000,000 bush-els, the latter being generaly regardedas too high, while 9,000.000 bushels isregarded as conservative. WhitmanCounty has been steadily drifting away

from wheatgrowlng exclusively, andthis year nearly one-thi- rd of the grainacreage Is in oats and barley, the yieldof these grains being estimated atnearly 6.000,000 bushels. The WhitmanCounty crop is nearly ready for har-vest, and binders will begin work nextweek, while It Is expected that the com-bines will be In operation ten dayslater.
Weather Cuts Down Lincoln.

Lincoln County, which In "light land"years has come very close to Whit-man's yield, has suffered this year bydry weather. A few good yields arereported between Davenport and Ed-wa- ll,

but the big wheat acreage in thevicinity of Wilbur. Almlra and Hartllnehas been seriously affected by the drvweather. Lincoln County will be doingextremely well If the final out-tur- n ilhalf as large as that of Whitman.Adams County Is still in the uncertainclass, as the crop Is late in that regionand even the Winter wheat is not outof the woods. At the best the crop willbe only fair, except down In the south- -part of the oount'- - where someor w hitman County's exceptionally fa-vorable weather prevailed. DouglasCounty lost the greater part of itswheat territory when the new county ofGrant was carved out this year, andGrant, which has an increased acreageas well as a fair yield, gives promiseof about 3.000,000 bushels. Some newwheat land In the northern part ofDouglas County will make the yield forcounty in excess of 500,000 bush- -els
Spokane County was In the moisturebelt with Whitman, and as a resulthas a fine crop in prospect. Not onlyla the yield above the average, but thequality Is excellent. Estimates as tothe probable yield vary between 1 250 --

000 bushels and 2,000.000, with l.SOO.OOObushels regarded as very conservative.
Franklin Somewhat Behind.

Franklin County Is somewhat behindits neighbors in yieid. and in the vicin-ity of Connell the crop will be smallerthan that of last year. Farther eastthe outlook Is more favorable, and atEltopla the prospects are excellent.The best crops in this county He alongthe line of the O. R. & N. Klickitatcounty, which has always been in Port-land territory, gives promise of a verygood yield, with some Increase in acre-age Not only will the outturn bemuch greater than that of a year agobut the quality will be far above theaverage.
The Horse Heaven country, lyingJust across the Columbia from the rivercounties In Oregon, suffered from thedry weather that cut down the Oregonyield.. Spring wheat in this district Isalmost a total failure, but some of theW Inter wheat will make a fair crop
Asotin County was also in the rainbelt and promises to turn off a cropthat may break records. No poor yieldsare reported in the county, and on theupper portion of Asotin flat estimatesof 60 and yields are heardThe crojs for the entire state ofWashington will approximate 36,000,000bushels.

Idaho td Set Record.
Idaho has the best crop on record.There Is not very much Increase inacreage, and there is a big crop of bar-ley and oats, so that the wheat yieldmay not quite reach that of 1907Latah County will probably harvestnearly 1,000.000 bushels of wheat, andNex Perce and Idaho counties will havefrom 6.000,000 to 6.000,000 bushelsThese estimates are only about one-ha- lfas large as some that are In cir-culation, but are the figures generallygiven by grain men and railroad menIn closest touch with the situation.They are believed to be ample for anyurprlses In the way of a greater out-turn.
While the crop of the three stateswill hardly reach the proportions ofthe record crop of 1907. the prices atwhich It will be marketed are so muchhigher than those which prevailed twoyears ago that It will bring into thecountry many millions more than were

disbursed for the record crop. Details
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FROM PORTLAND.
WHEAT TO

Europe
Africa
Soutli America
Australia
Orient
''alifornia
Mexico

FIXHJR.
(Wheat Measure.)

Orient and Siberia
Africa
Europe
t'alil'ornla
Australia
South America

Totals
FROM TACOMA AND SEATTLE.

WHEAT TOEurope
Africa.
South America
Orient and Siberia ,
Australia
California
Mexico

FLOUR.
(Wheat Measure.)

Orient
Africa
Europe
Australia
South America
California
Mexico

Totals
Total Northwest shipments
Shipped East

Total
Lss receipts from East .

Grand tctal
HECAPITULATIOX

Shipped he above ,
Home consumption, seeding,
On hand July 1

Total :

Carry over from previous crop
Total Oregon, and Idaho 61 226

of the crop and Its distribution for thepast ten years will be found In a tableprinted elsewnere in this paper.

CONDITION REPORTED AT 80

Federal Figures Given Out on
Oregon Crops.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, July 8. Crop report Issued today
by the of Agriculture shows
that the condition of Oregon Winter
wheat at harvest time this year was 80,
and on June 1, 1909, was 87. At harvest
time last year condition In Oregon was
86. The ar average condition at
harvest was 88.

Washington Winter wheat at harvest
this year was 90. and on June 1 was thesame. At harvest, 1908, the conditionwas 79. Ten-ye- ar average is given at
91. Of the total Winter wheat acreage
in the United States 1.9 per cent was inOregon and 2.4 per cent in Washington.

The condition of Spring wheat In
Washington on July 1 was 90, and June 1
was 93. On July 1, 1908, it was 65. For
10 years the July average was 90. Four
and nine-tent- of the total acreage of
Spring wheat in the United States is re-
ported In Washington.

The report does not show any Spring
wheat In Oregon, and. neither "Winternor Spring wheat returns are reported
from Idaho.

Y LICENSES ISSUED

PORTLAND HUNTERS AND FISH-
ERMEN OBEY LAW.

Receipts of County Clerk's Office
From This Source $3 60O Since

Beginning of Year.

Since the first of the year approxi-
mately $3600 has been received in the
office of County Clerk Fields from theIssuance of fishing and hunting licenses.
To date there have been issued 2320 fish-ing licenses at 11 each; 282 combinationhunlng and fishing licenses at $2 each
and 658 hunting licenses at Jl each. Thereceipts from these licenses are trans-
mitted to the State Treasurer at Salem
and become a part of the fund estab-
lished for the use of the State Game andFish Warden for the protection of the fish
and game of me state.

There has been considerable activityamong anglers in securing licenses, par-
ticularly since .the trout season opened,
with the result that a good part of thetime of Deputy County Clerk Schneider
is occupied In this work. Fishermen whoare apprehended without possessing anangler's license are liable to a fine of
from 26 to J150. The fact that a num-
ber of arrests have been made and finesimposed has been followed by a general
application for licenses from those whoengage In this sport. Under the provis-
ions of the law. lads 15 years of age andunder are not required to pay the license,'but may fish to their hearts' content
without fear of molestation from some
Intrusive deputy game warden.

Thus far this year only 658 hunting li-
censes have been Issued, as against 6000last year. This Is due to the fact thatthe demand for these licenses does notbegin actively until the hunting seasonopens. Beginning next month the de-
mand from the hunters will be on. Au-gust 1 the season for buck deer opens
and It will be then that sportsmen wiUbegin securing their credentials. Therewill be no hunting for does this year, theseason being entirely closed for theirprotection.

SENTENCE WIFE DESERTER
Man Who Long Foils Officers Will

Receive Punishment.

COLFAX. Wash.. July 8. W. H. Mc-Nabb today pleaded guilty to the chargeof wife desertion. Judge Canfleld gavethe indeterminate sentence of three tosix months in the penitentiary at WallaWalla.
McNabb deserted his wife and twinboys at Thornton In December. 1907.He was located in his old home at Knox-vtll- e.

Tenn. Deputy Sheriff Dalley wassent after him. McNabb. while underguard at the 'home of relatives, placed adummy In his bed and made his escapebefore Dailey arrived. He then wrote theofficers a bold challenge to catch him,adding! that they were not smart enoughAt the expiration of Sheriff Ratcliff sterm Sheriff Carter took up the workAfter running down several false "clewshe struck McNabb's trail at Walla Walla'
Wash.. Yakima and Butte, finally arrest-ing him at a sheep camp near InkhamIdaho, just as he was leaving for otherfields. McNabb stated that he sawDally at Walla Walla and Ratliff at Spo-kane, and made his escape, as he knewthey were after him. McNabb's warrantwas the first ever Issued In WhitmanCounty for wife desertion. The case hascost the county over (600.

A cut-pric- e shoe sale for people thatare used to good shoes at the Goodyear
Shoe Company.

It U stated that there are 1T.000.000 chil-dren In Russia who are unable to anyeducation.
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OREGON, AND IDAHO WHEAT CROP
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26.210.257
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42.710.257
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11.916.150

i.is2,S02

3,3S8,950
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20,834,417

11.797,836

L6i9039

8,020,296

26,108.559

46.942.976

47.242,976

47.242.976
14.000,000

63.742,976
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1906 Crop,
Bushels.
4,496.8?2

100,003
101,220

2,606.039
900,904

6.S62.922
49.500
45.000

563.175

14.425.5S5

4,559.565

" 230,526
797,098

"2i)i S30

12,892,464

"isiooo

1,072,512
6G1.848

20,402.843

84.828.428
275.000

35,103,428

12,000,000

50,603,428
4,000,000

1905 Crop,
Bushels.
4,035.774

191.621

j '.504! 843
4.167.41S,

4,349.128
6,144

157,500
&13.8U

15,318,239

7.244,627
230,015
462.464
552,150

3,409; 365

8.297,145

""is! 666

L29!M3i
724,78

22.264.9S7
37,583,226

300.000

37,883,226 22,603.071

3,500,000

37.883,226
12.000.00i)
4,000.000

53.883,226
2,450.000

Washington 60,242,976 46,603,428 433
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CROWDS

Tourists From East Are Flock-

ing to Portland.

HOTELS FILLED TO DOORS

Estimated That 20,000 Visitors Will
Be Here This Month and Many

of Them Are Looking for
Chance to Invest Money.

More than 1000 tourists, it is estimated,
were in Portland yesterday, en route to
or from the -P Exposition at Se-

attle.
Most of the week the leading hotels of

the city have been crowded to capacity,
and most of them have been turning away
intending guests to seek rooms at the
smaller houses.

The great Influx of tourists this week
represents in a measure the ante-Fourt- h

of July rush to the exposition. With
Independence day over and the Summer
vacation season now on in the East, the
real travel to the West has commenced
and It is estimated that if travel con-

tinues In Its present volume Portland will
have been visited during the month of
July by from 16.000 to 20,000 tourists.

Look the City Over.
Most of the exposition tourists remain

in Portland from two days to one week.
These are persons who have no intimate
friends or relatives to visit and who are
bent on seeing the country. Many, say
hotel men, remain not longer than two
days. Most, of those who stay but that
length of time take the trip up the Co-

lumbia River to The Dalles one day and
spend the other day in the "rubber neck"
autos, the observation streetcars or in
private automobile parties viewing the
attractions of the city.

The auto rental agencies are doing a
big business with the tourists, as the
rapid transit offered by them enables the
travelers to get at least a passing view
of all the points of Interest In the im-

mediate vicinity.
- Come Here to Invest.

That the hotel men and the business
houses which supply their tables are not
the only ones who are profiting by this
travel is Indicated by one or two char-
acteristic Incidents of the tourist season
that have occurred within the last few
days. At the Nortonla Hotel are Robert
L. Clinton and J. M. Murphy, wealthy
mining men of Butte, Mont., who are on
their way home from the Seattle expo-
sition. During their brief stay In Port-
land Mr. Clinton has Invested In 180
acres of land near Cottage Grove, and Mr.
Murphy has made a purchase of 100 acres
on the Oregon City electric line. Hun-
dreds of tourists who are coming West
this year are apparently bent also on
seeking profitable Investments In a new
and rapidly-developi- country. They
are looking for opportunities to place Idle
capital, as well as searching for amuse-
ment, recreation and Instruction.

The list of the after Fourth of July
travel reached Portland In greatest vol-
ume Wednesday, continuing practically
unabated yesterday.- Eleven down-tow- n
hotels were reported filled to their capac-
ity, harboring approximately 2000 people.
The managers of these hotels say that a
large 'proportion were tourists from otherstates.

Many States Represented.
In the hotel arrivals yesterday 30 states

aside from Oregon were represented.
These were North Dakota, Nevaua, Mis-
souri. California, New York. West Vir-
ginia. Ohio, South Dakota, Illinois, Ne-
braska, Idaho, Colorado, Pennsylvania,
Georgia, Oklahoma, Wisconsin, Arizona,
Indiana, Michigan, Montana, Florida,
Iowa. Texas. Massachusetts. V.tah, NewJersey. Washington, Minnesota, Louisi-ana and Kansas. In aduitlon there were
travelers here from Ontario, Manitoba,
British Columbia and the Hawallian Is-
lands.

Indications point rather to an increasein tourist travel from now until late InSeptember, rather than a decrease. Thatthe season Is yet early is shown by thefact that the parties that have engagedspecial cars or trains from Eastern pointsto the West are coming later In the year,
and .a guess that Portland will be visitedthis Summer by not less than 75.000 peo-
ple from states east of Idaho and southof Oregon's southern line la probably notfar out of the way.

At the present time the four trains eachway daily between Portland and Seattleare invariably crowded. Hotel men aretaking pains to advise their guests whoare going through to Seattle to engage
berths or parlor car seats a day or twoin advance. Those who wait until theirIntended day of departure to make res-
ervations are likely to travel in discom- -

1901 Crop,
Bushels.
1,340,500

31,882

95.996
2,126,048

1903 1902

8,043.714 8,6.18.702 2.O40.7SS
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1,006,664 1,121.218

2.170

6.688,570

""90.666

"518! 679
1.189,629

10.645.255
18.853.238
16.493,148

37,883,226 36,346,386
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11,000.000

48,846,386
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32,473.097
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47.242,976 35,103.428 81.351,097
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10.000,000

31.351.097
10,000,000
2.660,000

44,001,097
2.700,000

44.046,386 46,466,328 36.918.240

fort or be compelled to defer that portion
of their Journey another day or two.

MANY SIGHTSEERS ARE HERE

Great Increase Shown In Number of
Tourists Now Visiting Portland.

More than 78 per cent more people arebeing carried on the "seeing Portland"cars than was the case a year ago. Thisas much as anything else is a striking
Indication of the number of touristsspending a few days In Portland. Thehotels seemed to be just as full a yearago and Just as enthusiastic reports were
turned out by the railroads, but therehas been no such startling Indicationsues as this of the enormous volume oftraffic of a tourist nature that Is passingthrough the city.

Each car Is running double accordingto Railway, Light & PowerCompany officials and often there is not
sufficient accommodation. On Saturdays,Sundays and holidays many people areleft behind.

Estimates place the number of peoplecoming Into Portland dally from the Eastat about 1500. . This la exclusive of thelarge number of private parties", given
sometime ago in The Oregonian, that ar-
rive in the morning and depart beforenight. Were these to be Included thedally average would be increased 25 per
cent.

Northern Pacific railroad officials say
about 3000 people a day enter over theirlines. W. A. Robblns yesterday said No.
8. on one trip this week carried out 1000
tourists alone destined for Eastern points.Many of the visitors merely pass
the city without stopping a night and incompiling the daily average of 1500 atten-
tion was only paid to those who passedone or more nights In the city.
m?arrlman estlrnate are Just as high.There appears to be no actual figures ofthe traffic kept by any of the roads andestimates at the best can be obtained.

WnlTINiSWlVORO

BERG AND YOUSIFF FINISH
TRAINING FOR MATCH.

Heavy-weig- ht Wrestlers Say They
Are in Fine Fettle for Their Con-
test at Exposition Rink Tonight.

John Berg and Big Yousiff. the Turk,will wrestle at Exposition Rink tonight.Both men are in the pink of condition.The preliminary event will be started at8:30 o'clock, and the main event willcommence immediately after the cur-tain raiser Is over.
Berg and Youslff completed theirtraining yesterday and announced lastnight that they were In fine fettle."My ankle that bothered me so muchlast Winter and handicapped my work,is all right now," said Berg. "TherelSn't a bit Of nfLin anv' rrm-- , n .4 .

holds up. as though there had neveruccu nujimng me matter with It. Imade a better showing against Rollerthan my opponent did, I think, andthat Is one of the reasons why I knowthat I can beat him tonight."
Yousiff talks 4n the same vein as Berg.He is as big as all outdoors with hisnative costume on, and has created a lotof comment stalking about the streets.He Is a quiet, reserved fellow, who pre-

fers to wrestle rather than talk. He saidthe following last night: "Over in mycountry the wrestlers don't say muchabout what they are going to do. Some-
times they do not do it, and then theydo not feel Just right. I am always invery good condition. We wrestle in ourbare feet in oru own country, and I thinkthat that will be something new here InPortland. We have always wrestled thatway and I will not make any change now.I believe I can defeat my opponent, andthat Is enough."

Jack Curley has charge of the matchtonight.
The preliminary event will be betweenWalter Arndt and Chick Merrill. Merrillis said to be a crackerjack for va light-weight, and if he beats Arndt he willcome out with a challenge to meet Buz-ukou- s.

the Greek wrestler, who wrestleda draw with Roger Cornell, the trainer ofthe Portland baseball team lastnight.
Indications are that there will be alarge crowd In the Expo rink tonight tosee the match. .

TO SELL' $60,000 BONDS
Will Raise More Funds for Towage

and Pilotage.
Authority was yesterday given Treas-urer Adams, of the Port of Portland Com-missio- n,

tn tn vm- vv.ww ui tuwage anapilotage bonds. The funds thus nrovMoare to reimburse the general fund for thesums expended for new tugs and equip-ment. This mnkoa th. i' "--- ' i m laaue 1181has been sold, the first Issue consisting of
The commission aln AtAA -. . . umi a. newtug Is necessary and authorized the calling ror bids covering a tug somewhatsimilar to the tug Wallula but of largersize. Nothing was said, however, as towhen the call for bids will be made.The commission on

ment of an assistant clerk In the Astoria.viliw M.i & saiary or fib a
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E MATERIA

New Courthouse May Be Built
of Oregon Products.

A FINE ADVERTISEMENT

County Commissioners Have Been
tJrged to Prepare Plans That

"Will Call for as Much Local
Stuff as Possible.

There is a possibility that Multno-
mah County's new Courthouse may be
constructed and furnished from base-ment to cupola with Oregon materialsand products. This suggestion hasbeen made to the members of the Coun-ty Court and Judge Webster Is Inclinedto adopt that policy In providing a newbuilding for administering the countygovernment. The idea at any rate willbe considered by the members of theCourt before further proposals are in-
vited for any part of the work to bedone.

"It has been suggested to me," saidJudge Webster yesterday, "that thenew Courthouse not only be construct-
ed entirely of Oregon materials, butthat Its furnishings also consist exclu-sively of furniture and ther equipment
manufactured in this state. I am in-
clined personally to favor the sugges-
tion. There is no question but thatthere Is to be had right In Oregon allof the materials and furnishings neces- -
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Wear Cool Comfortable
Loose Fitting

B.V.D.
(JW, M.ri Rtt. V. . Tl. Of i.)

Coat Cut Undershirts
and

Knee Length Drawers
(50c and upwards a farmant)

They allow perfect freedom of
motion, and permit refreshing ait
to teach the pores.
The workmanship, cut and finish
of B. V. D. garments ate unsur-
passed. The light fabiics from
which B.V. D, garments are made
are selected (or their ability to st

wear and teat.
Every B.V. D. garment is iden-
tified only by this red woven
lebel

made: for the,

best retail trade
Wo make no garments without
this label.

The B.V. D. Company
NEW YORK.
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8Jpr If the Box Isn't Green It Isn't a PUCK.)j0 I

Sumatra has about the same climate as
Cuba. Sumatra Tobacco is just as good as Havana- -

pi yg jig ig
THE.BETTERKTHAN:S-CICA- R

with the Havana taste
has wrapper of real Sumatra the smoothest and most
delicate ofall leaves. It has a long filler, the rarest selec-
tion of tobaccos. Because very good stock is used, PUCK
can be made up into the same shapes as inporf ebrands.
You never knew such a cigar for a nickel. If five cents isyour price, smoke PUCKS and improve your taste. If
you've smoked imported cigars, try PUCKS and improve
your bank-balanc- e. Good enough for anybody sold
everywhere. There's least profit for the dealer he
can make more money out of any other nickel brand,
but he's glad to have you ask for PUCKS because he
can make most customers.

2 Sharf iondres

MASON, EHRMAN & CO., DISTRIBUTORS.
Portland, Seattle, Spokane.

sary to the construction and equipment
of the new Courthouse. Not only havewe In this state the required materials,btu we have the quality as well.am Inclined to follow the plan proposed
and certainly shall consider it furtherwith my associates."

Members of the Court will meet to-day finally to consider the blda nnh.mltted for furnishing the steel required
for the Fourth-stre- et addition to thepresent building'. These proposals were
received about ten days ago and havesince been checked over by Whidden
& Lewis, architects employed by the
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Court. The estimated cost of this ma.terial ranges from $33,000 to $36 000The successful bidder will not be an-
nounced until today.

Residents of Southern Oregon havebeen strongly recommending to themembers of the Court the use of stone
from a Douglas County quarry In theconstruction of the new county build-
ing. It Is represented that this ma-
terial is superior to that of most build-ing stone and it Is being urged thatIt be substituted for brick and tiling
In the construction of the walls of theproposed Courthouse. . ,

TIP A WEHDr. SHOES and
OXFORDS

Latest Shapes, Patterns and Designs
Shoes for Men and Women

All come In the swell, classy lasts and leathers, such vv!?-'-

as tan, DiacK, ooze top, oxblood, gunmetal, velour. vlcl ftiits'lVjma ana ine males' patent strap pumps in all sizes. Re- - WfiFZmember, CRAWFORD Shoes for everybody at these prices. tTJ

T

REGULAR $5.00 VALUES, NOW :..2.95REGULAR $4.00 VALUES, NOW ......2.G5REGULAR- - $3.50 VALUES, NOW .2.45
REGULAR PRICES STAMPED ON THE SHOES AT THE CRAWFORDFACTORY. THE REDUCTIONS ARE GENUINE.

12 2nd.St Bet. Alcier Morrison

THE SCENIC CLACKAMAS
SUNDAY, JULY 11, 1909

FARE 75c ROUND TRIP
A train to Estacada every hour, from 7 A. M. to 6 :50 P. M.

Trains for Estacada, Cazadero, Boring, Gresham, Fairview, Trout-dal- e
and intermediate stations will leave East Water and Morrison

streets as. follows:. 7, 7:50, 8:50, 9:50, 10:50, 11:50 A. II12:50, 1:50, 2:50, 3:50, 4:50, 5:50, 6:50 P. M.
Additional trains for Gresham leave at 7 :50 P. M. and 11 :35 P. M.
Returning, trains leave Estacada for Portland as follows: 6:55

9, 10, 11 A. M.; 12 noon; 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 P. M.
Cars from Troutdale and Fairview will connect with these trainsat Linnemann up to 8:30 P. M.

Additional train leaves Gresham at 6:30 A. M.

MEALS, ESTACADA HOTEL, 50c

PORTLAND RAILWAY, LIGHT & POWER CO.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

A. Santaella & Co., Makers, Tampa
The Hart Cigar Co., Distributors


